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INC: SMART FAN CONTROL BASED ON PREDICTION AVERAGE LOADING

Smart Fan Control Based on Prediction Average Loading

Abstract:
The fan speed table is fixed and following the skin temperature or CPU temperature.
But some applications just have heavy loading at beginning and average loading is light.
The fan spins up to maximum speed at this moment and then the fan speed is slow
down later when the application is not busy. The user experience is bad because the
fan noise. We provide a Smart Fan Control Based on Prediction Average Loading
(SFCBPAL). It can predict the average loading to control the fan speed. The fan
behavior is different for different prediction average loading. It can provide better
performance when heavy loading and lower fan noise when light loading. It can improve
the user experience.

Design Construction:
 HW: No addition hardware design.
 SW: The resident application is running in OS. It will base on executing
application to predict average loading and follow the prediction average
loading to choose fan speed table
 BIOS/EC: Follow the fan speed table from SW to do fan control.
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< Flow Chart and Block Flow Diagram >
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Business Strategy/Advantages

•

The Prediction Average Loading is defined by total Prediction average power for
each application. We will consider the user behavior for the application. It can
meet the real situation for each user behavior on the system.

•

If the prediction average Loading is unknown in our definition for a unknow
application, we can have the machine learning on the system to get average
process utilization for this application and then base on the average process
utilization to define the Prediction average loading for this unknow application.
The machine learning also can fine the Prediction Average Loading in the data
base to meet current user’s behavior.

•

We use expectation average loading to decide the fan speed table. If expectation
system loading is light, we use fan speed table for average light loading. It can
provide the user experience for fan noise. If expectation average loading is
heavy, we use fan speed table for average heavy loading. It van provide the
better performance because the fan spins up quickly.
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